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ABSTRACT 

 

This study was carried out three consequent times during spring of 2013 at the 
Postharvest Laboratory of Vegetable and Ornamental Plants Department, Faculty of 
Agriculture, Manso0ura University, Egypt in order to study the effects of hydration 
treatments and magnetized water on water uptake, relative fresh weight and vase life 
of cut gladiolus (Gladiolus hybrid L. ) spikes cv. “Rose Supreme “.  Three hydration 
treatments (room temperature water, 0.1 Tween 20 solution, and warm (40 °C) water) 
and four water types (tap and magnetized tap water in addition to distilled and 
magnetized distilled water types) were tested.  The experiment was analyzed as a 
factorial experiment in a randomized complete block design with 5 replicates.  The 
experiment was replicated twice (carried out three times), and a combined analysis 
was carried out to represent the analyzed data. The results showed that hydration 
treatments and the use of magnetized water affected water uptake, vase life, and 
fresh weight of cut gladiolus spikes.  As for hydration treatments, warm water and 
Tween 20 treatments resulted in longer vase life and better increase in fresh weight 
than room temperature treatment.   

The results showed that water uptake was highest in case of Tween 20 solution 
at the beginning of the vase life and decreased thereafter, but spikes placed in warm 
(40 °C) water had steadier trend in water uptake throughout the vase life.  As for water 
types, the use of magnetized distilled water resulted in longest vase life and highest 
increase in relative fresh weight of gladiolus spikes in addition to steadier trend in 
water uptake among the four water types. Longest vase life was achieved using both 
warm magnetized distilled and warm magnetized tap water, followed by magnetized 
water (either distilled or tap) plus Tween 20.  However, highest increase in fresh 
weight was achieved using warm magnetized distilled water. Water uptake data 
showed that best results in longevity and fresh weight increase were related to the 
trend of water uptake by the flowers throughout the vase life. It is recommended that 

magnetized water could be used for the preparation of cut flowers preservatives. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Gladiolus (Gladiolus grandiflorus L.) is an ornamental plant native to 
South Africa, and is a member of the Iridaceae family, having approximately 
one hundred and fifty known species (Jenkins et al., 1970).  It is an excellent 
cut flower for indoor decoration in vases and one of the most important cut 
flowers in the world market. Gladiolus produces very attractive cut flowers 
with long spikes, and the life of the spike is determined by the life of individual 
florets, and opening of the closed buds on the spike. Many of the florets on 
the spike should open before the wilting of the bottom florets, since the 
number of senescent florets determine the end of the spike’s vase life. The 
longevity of florets is short between 3 or 5 days (Mayak et al., 1974). 
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Vase life termination for many cut flowers is characterized by wilting 
(He et al., 2006). Longevity of cut flowers is influenced by water uptake, 
transpiration and balance between these two processes (Da Silva, 2003). 
Blockage of the xylem vessels in cut flowers could be caused by aspired air, 
bacteria, particulate matter, macromolecules, and/or pectic enzymes (Rogers, 
1973; Durkin, 1981; van Doorn, 1997; Put et al., 2001 and        He et al., 
2006).  When the vessels of the stem are blocked, the limited water uptake 
accompanied by continuous water loss by the cut flower organs result in net 
loss of water from the flower tissues and wilting (Serek et al., 1995; van 
Doorn, 1997 and Hassan, 2005).  

Disruption of water columns in the stem vessels by air embolism is one 
of the main factors causing water deficit (van Meeteren, 1992;   Loubaud and 
van Doorn, 2004). Air is aspired into the opened xylem vessels at the cut 
surface of the flower stem directly after cutting and during shipment or 
storage (van Doorn, 1990).The presence of air emboli was reported to be a 
factor disturbing the rehydration of flowers (Evans et al., 1996) and its 
presence could even help the formation of other types of permanent xylem 
occlusion (van Doorn and Cruz, 2000).  There moval of this air emboli is a 
main reason for ability of the cut flower to restore water uptake (Durkin, 1979 
and 1980; van Doorn, 1990; van Meeteren, 1992; van Meeteren and van 
Gelder, 1999). 

The use of degassed water, warm water, and wetting agents were 
reported to overcome air embolism and to improve water uptake and 
rehydration of many cut flowers (Rogers, 1973; Durkin, 1979 and 1980; 
Slootweg, 1995 ;Evans et al., 1996; van Doorn, 1990 and van Meeteren  et 
al., 2006).These methods depended on dissolving gases, increasing the 
kinetic energy of water, lowering pH and /or reducing the surface tension of 
water. 

Magnetic or magnetized water (water treated by the magnetic field or 
pass through a magnetic field device) is now considered to have effect on 
plant growth and development.  Exposure of water to magnetic field was 
reported to reduce pH of the water, increase its ability to dissolve gases, and 
reduce its surface tension (Busch et al., 1985; Parsons et al., 1997;       Cho 
and Lee   2005; Cai  et al., 2009). 

In the last decade there was a debate about using tap water or other 
types of water to replace the use of distilled water for keeping the cut flowers 
(van Meeteren et al., 2000; Abdel-Kader, 2004; Saleem et al., 2014). 

The major idea of this research was to test the effects of magnetizing 
distilled or tap waters in combination with wetting agent, warm water and 
room temperature water on water uptake and vase life and quality of cut 
gladiolus spikes. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The experiment was conducted at the Postharvest Laboratory of 
Vegetable and Ornamental Plants Department, Faculty of Agriculture, 
Mansoura University, Egypt, during 2013 and 2014 years. Gladiolus cut 
flower spikes [Gladiolus hybrida cv. Rose Supreme] were used in the present 
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work. Gladiolus cut flower spikes were a product of a well-known commercial 
farm in EL-Kanater EL-Khyrea, Egypt. 

Flower spikes were cut early in the morning when the basal two florets 
were fully opened.  Stems were, then, warped in polyethylene sheets and 
immediately transported to the Laboratory under dry cool conditions.  Upon 
arrival, spikes were graded according to the length of the spike and number 
of florets along the stem.   Spike stems were, then, cut in air to 70cm in 
length and leaves were removed leaving 3 leaves per spikes. Gladiolus 
spikes were weighed and their original fresh weight was recorded. Spikes 
were placed individually in graduated cylinder (100 ml) containing the 
designated solutions till the end of their vase lives under Laboratory 
conditions of 24 hours fluorescent light about (1500 lux), 25±2 °C, and 50 ± 
5% relative humidity (RH).  A group of five graduated cylinders were filled 
with water only without flowers were set in order to calculate the average 
daily water evaporation from the cylinders, as the average decrease in water 
level in the five cylinders. 

Vase life of the flowers was terminated when either the wilted florets 
reached more than 50% from the total number of the florets on the spikes or 
when the spike lost more than 10% of its original fresh weight. 
Treatments:  

The treatments included 3 hydration treatments (room temperature 
water, 0.1% Tween 20 solution and warm 40 °C water) and 4 water types 
(tap water, magnetized tap water, distilled water and magnetized distilled 
water). 

Magnetized water was prepared out of water exposed to magnetic field 
through fixing two pieces of magnet by distance (15*2.5 cm) for 48 hours 
around abottle containing each water source.  The tap water used was 
regular drinking water of the laboratory tap, and its chemical analysis is 
shown in Table (A). 
Table [A] Chemical analysis of tap water. 

E.C. 0.88  (mmoh/cm) 

Total dissolved solids (T.DS) 563.2 ppm 

pH 7.7 

Anions ( meq / l ) 

CO3
--
 0

 

HCO3
-
 0.1

 

CL
-
 1.4

 

SO4
--
 2.9

 

Cations ( meq / l ) 

Ca
++

 1.2
 

Mg
++

 1.8
 

Na
+
 1.25

 

K
+
 0.15

 

 

Experimental Design 
 The experiment was designed as a factorial experiment in complete 
randomize design with 5 replicates. 
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Data Recorded: 
Vase life No of days from placement of the spikes in solutions until it 

was terminated. 
Maximum relative fresh weight (%).The percentage of the maximum 

relative fresh weight was the estimated as percentage of greatest increase in 
the original fresh weight of gladiolus spikes 

Water uptake (ml/20g fresh weight/day) Solution uptake by the spike 
was calculated as the daily decrease in solution of the graduated cylinder 
containing the spike, after subtracting the mean daily evaporation value., and 
the amount of solution uptake was related to 20 gm of the spike fresh weight 
according to(Hatamzadeh et al., 2012) as follows: 
 

Water uptake =× 20 
(ml/20 gm fresh weight/day) 
 
Statistical analysis: 
 The obtained data were statistically analyzed according to Gomez 
and Gomez (1984).  Costat statistical analysis program was used, and the 
differences between the means of the treatments were considered significant 
when they were equal or more than least significant difference (L.S.D) at 5% 
level. 
 The experiment was replicated twice (carried out three times), and 
when there was insignificant differences between the two experiment a 
combined analysis was carried out to represent the analyzed data.   
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1. Effect of hydration treatments and water types on daily water  uptake 
of cut gladiolus spikes: 

Effect of hydration treatments on daily water uptake of cut gladiolus 
spikes. 

Data in Table (1) show that water uptake in the first day was highest in 
case of Tween 20 treatment, while in the second, third fourth day had the 
lowest water uptake.  Data also show that no significant differences existed in 
water uptake between warm water and room temperature water in water 
uptake in the first four days.  However, water uptake by spikes of the three 
treatments did not show any significant differences starting from the fifth day 
of vase life till the end of the experiment. 

Figure (1) shows that at the beginning of the vase life, the trend of 
water uptake of spikes placed in Tween 20 solution was the highest, while 
that of spikes placed in in warm water was lowest.  The figure also shows that 
the trend of water uptake of all hydration treatments decreased by time, but 
after few days, the trend of water uptake of spikes placed in Tween 20 
solution decreased sharply, while that of spikes placed in either warm or 
room temperature treatments decreased steady. 
Effect of water types on daily water uptake of cut gladiolus spikes. 

According the data in Table (2), it is clear that in the first and second 
day, spikes placed in magnetized tap water had highest water uptake. No 
significant differences existed in water uptake among all treatments starting 
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from the third day until the seventh day of vase life.  However, by the last two 
days of the vase life, spikes placed in magnetized distilled water had highest 
water uptake.    

Figure (2) shows that at the beginning of the vase life, water uptake of 
spikes placed in magnetized tap water was the highest, while that of spikes 
placed in magnetized distilled water was the lowest.  The figure also showed 
that water uptake of spikes in all water types decreased by time.  However, 
the trend of water uptake by spikes placed in magnetized distilled water was 
much better and decreased very steady and better than other types.  In 
addition, the trend of water uptake by spikes placed in distilled water was 
slightly better than those of other two tap water types after 6 days of the vase 
life. 
Effect of the interaction between hydration treatments and water types 
on daily water uptake of cut gladiolus spikes. 

For the sake of convenience, the interaction effects were split to 3 
figures (A, B, and C) representing the trend of uptake of the four water types 
at room temperature, Tween 20, and warm solution hydration treatments 
respectively.   

When using room temperature water (Fig 1A), gladiolus spikes placed 
in magnetized tap water had highest water uptake at the beginning of the 
vase life followed by tap water and distilled water, while those placed in 
magnetized distilled water had the lowest uptake.  However, water uptake 
tended to decrease throughout the vase life, and water uptake by spikes 
placed in magnetized tap water decreased sharply by the last few days of 
vase life. 

Similarly, when Tween 20 was used (Fig. 1B), spikes placed in 
magnetized tap water had the highest water uptake followed by those placed 
in tap water.  Although water uptake of all spikes tended to decrease by time, 
water uptake of spikes placed in magnetized distilled water or distilled water 
decreased in a less sharp trend than those placed in either magnetized tap 
water or tap water. 

The trend of water uptake of spikes placed in different warm water 
types (Fig. 1C) show that the trend of water uptake of spikes placed in warm 
tap or distilled water were highest at the beginning of the vase life and 
decreased sharply thereafter.  To the contrary, the trend of water uptake of 
spikes placed in warm magnetized distilled water was very steady from the 
beginning of the vase life and throughout the experiment. The trend of warm 
magnetized tap water was low and decreased in a sharper trend than other 
warm water types.   

It seems that high temperature interferes with the effect of magnetizing 
on the solutes in tap water. 
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2. Effect of hydration treatments and water types on maximum relative 
fresh weight of cut gladiolus spikes: 

Effect of hydration treatments on maximum relative fresh weight of cut 
gladiolus spikes. 

Spikes hydrated with warm water had greater increase in relative fresh 
weight, followed by those placed in Tween 20 solution, while those placed in 
room temperature water had the lowest increase in fresh weight (Table 3).   
Effect of water type on maximum relative fresh weight of cut gladiolus 
spikes. 

The same Tables (3) also show that spikes placed in either tap water or 
magnetized distilled water had greater increase in fresh weight than other two 
water types.   
Effect of the interaction between hydration treatments and water types 
on maximum relative fresh weight of cut gladiolus spikes 

Table (3) show that the greatest  increase in fresh weight of gladiolus 
spikes was achieved when spikes were placed in warm magnetized distilled 
water followed by placement in Tween 20 plus magnetized distilled water and 
tap water, while lowest increase in fresh weight was realized in room 
temperature magnetized tap water. 
3. Effect of hydration treatments and water types on vase life of cut 

gladiolus spikes: 
Effect of hydration treatments on vase life of cut gladiolus spikes. 

It is obvious from Table (4) that warm water was more effective in 
improving vase life of gladiolus cut spikes compared with other two hydration 
treatments.  
Effect of water type on vase life of cut gladiolus spikes. 

The data of Table (4) also show that magnetizing distilled water 
significantly improved vase life of the spikes compared with other water 
types.   
Effect of the interaction between hydration treatments and water types 
on vase life of cut gladiolus spikes. 

As for the interaction among hydration treatments and water types, it is 
obvious from Table (4) that longest vase life of gladiolus spikes was achieved 
by placing them in warm magnetized tap water and warm magnetized distilled 
water. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

Air is aspired into the opened xylem conduits at the cut surface, directly 
after cutting a flower stem (van Doorn, 1990), disturbing the rehydration of 
flowers (Evans et al., 1996). Rehydration of the cut flower will depend on the 
rate by which aspired air will be replaced by water, once the stems are placed 
in water (van Ieperen et al.,  2002).  

The results showed that warm water and Tween 20 treatments resulted 
in longer vase life and better increase in fresh weight than room temperature 
treatment.  The data showed that water uptake was highest in case of Tween 
20 solution at the beginning of the vase life and decreased thereafter, but 
spikes placed in warm (40 °C) water had steadier trend in water uptake 
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throughout the vase life. These two methods were reported to overcome air 
embolism by affecting the properties of water molecules, the wetting agent by 
reducing the surface tension of water and the hot water through increasing 
the kinetic energy of water (Rogers, 1973; Durkin 1979, 1980 and 1981). 

As for water types, the use of magnetized distilled water resulted in 
longest vase life and highest increase in relative fresh weight of gladiolus 
spikes in addition to steadier trend in water uptake among the four water 
types. Earlier report by Staby and Erwin (1978) , showed that the use of 
deionized or distilled water compared to tap water increased vase life of 
chrysanthemums by 150 and 235%, respectively. The use of tap water for 
handling cut flowers is not recommended, because of variations between 
different tap water sources in salt composition (van Meeteren et al., 2000).   

The interaction between hydration and water type treatments showed 
that Longest vase life was achieved using both warm magnetized distilled 
and warm magnetized tap water, followed by magnetized water (either 
distilled or tap) plus Tween 20.  These results indicate that the use of warm 
water  was better than Tween 20 when combined with magnetized water, 
magnetizing water improved the hydration ability of both distilled and tap 
water.   

As a result of hydrogen bonding, electrons are easily distributed 
amongst water clusters (Del Giudice et al., 2010) capable of interacting with 
magnetic fields and electromagnetic radiation (Montagnier et al., 2011).  In 
addition, Cai  et al., (2009) reported that when water was exposed to a 
magnetic field, the physicochemical properties of water were changed with 
time, there was a decrease of surface tension and an increase of viscosity 
over the treatment time, and the water became more stable having more 
activation energy.   

Our results showed that the use of magnetized water (distilled or tap) 
combined with warm water improved water uptake, and subsequently fresh 
weight and vase life of cut gladiolus spikes.  The exposure of water to 
magnetic field was reported to reduce pH of the water, increase its ability to 
dissolve gases, and reduce its surface tension (Busch et al., 1985; Parsons 
et al., 1997; Cho and Lee, 2005; Cai et al., 2009) , and these factors could 
lead to overcoming air bubbles formed after cutting the flower stem.  In 
addition, the effect of magnetized water  on the trend of water uptake, in this 
experiment, might be related to its improved ability to dissolve gasses.      van 
Ieperen et al., (2000) reported that At the start of vase life, air will be trapped 
between the water column and the pit membranes of the vessels inside the 
xylem, and it would be dissolved into surrounding water in order to be 
removed from these cut open vessels. 

Because, in most cases, consumers will not use deionized water for 
their cut flowers (Macnish et al., 2005), there is a debate about the use of 
deionized water in postharvest of cut flowers, since research was made about 
using tap water or other types of water to replace the use of distilled water for 
keeping the cut flowers (van Meeteren et al., 2000; Abdel-Kader, 2004;          
Saleem et al., 2014).  van Meeteren et al., (2002) reported that Low 
concentrations of several ions commonly present in tap water could positively 
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influence the water balance of cut chrysanthemums flowers.  Therefore, the 
results of this experiment, gives a potential of using magnetized tap water in 
cut flower preservatives.   
Table [1] Effect of hydration treatments on daily water uptake of 

gladiolus spikes. 
Days 

 
 

Hydration 
treatments 

Water uptake   (ml/20 gm flower wt. /day) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Room temperature 
water (control) 

6.90 6.62 4.70 4.16 3.46 2.52 2.89 2.11 2.36 

0.1% Tween 20 10.13 4.48 3.44 3.02 3.43 2.13 2.55 2.29 2.47 

Warm water (40ċ) 6.37 5.93 4.13 3.61 2.94 2.69 2.97 2.27 2.44 

L.S.D   5% 1.76 1.97 0.89 0.86 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 
 

Data in table is result of combined analysis of three consequent experiments. 

 

 
 
Figure [1]. Logarithmic trend lines of the effect of hydration treatments 

on daily water uptake of gladiolus spikes. 
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Table [2]. Effect of water type on daily water uptake of cut gladiolus 
spikes. 
Days 

 
 

Water types 

Water uptake   (ml/20 gm flower wt. /day) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Tap water 9.04 5.69 3.93 4.25 3.20 2.33 2.61 1.88 2.05 

Magnetized 
tap water 

9.90 6.92 3.93 2.97 3.62 2.18 2.58 1.99 2.20 

Distilled water 6.44 6.13 4.47 3.31 2.88 2.35 2.70 2.04 2.17 

Magnetized 
distilled water 

5.82 5.06 4.04 3.88 3.40 2.92 3.32 2.97 3.27 

L.S.D   5% 1.54 1.06 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 0.69 0.93 
 

Data in table is result of combined analysis of three consequent experiments. 

 

 
 
Figure [2]. Logarithmic trend lines of the effect of water type on daily 

water uptake of cut gladiolus spikes. 
 
 

Figure [3]. Logarithmic trend lines of the effect of the interaction 
between the three hydration treatments and different water types on daily 
water uptake of gladiolus spikes. 
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Figure [3A ]. Logarithmic trend lines of the effect of the four water types 

using room temperature water (control)  on daily water 
uptake of gladiolus spikes 

 

 
 
Figure [ 3B ]. Logarithmic trend lines of the effect of the four water 

types using water containing Tween 20 on daily water 
uptake of gladiolus spikes. 
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Figure [3C]. Logarithmic trend lines of the effect of the four water types 
using warm water on daily water uptake of gladiolus 
spikes 

 

Table [3] Effect of hydration treatment and water type on maximum 
relative fresh weight of cut gladiolus spikes. 

Water type(B) 
 
 

Hydration 
treatments (A) 

Maximum Relative fresh weight (%) 

Tap water 
Magnetized 
tap water 

Distilled 
water 

Magnetized 
distilled 

water 

Mean of 
(A) 

Room temperature 
water (control) 

105.6 102.9 109.2 105.6 105.8 

0.1% Tween 20 112.6 106.4 106.8 116.2 110.5 

Warm water (40 ċ ) 112.8 109.6 104.4 124.3 112.8 

Mean of (B) 110.3 106.3 106.8 115.4  

L.S.D  5% 
A          B          AB 

1.5         2.1         5.2 
Data in tables result of combined analysis of three consequent experiments. 
 

Table [4] Effect of hydration treatments and type of water and their 
interaction on vase life of gladiolus spikes. 

Water type (B) 
 

Hydration 
treatments (A) 

Vase life (days) 

Tap 
water 

Magnetized 
tap water 

Distilled 
water 

Magnetized 
distilled water 

Mean of 
(A) 

Room temperature 
water (control) 

8.67 8.67 8.67 9.33 8.83 

0.1% Tween 20 9.33 8.33 8.67 9.67 9.00 

Warm water(40 ċ ) 9.00 10.00 9.00 10.00 9.50 

Mean of (B) 9.00 9.00 8.78 9.67  

L.S.D   5% 
A           B            AB 

0.64       0.65          1.07 
Data in table is result of combined analysis of three consequent experiments. 
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تأثير معامالت الهدرجة والماء الممغنط  لىنإ تمتصنال المناء ولمنر وجنودر ا  نار 
 الجالديوالس 

 حطان لبد الحميد  كإ  و  محمود مكرم قاسم , شام  اشم لبد القادر 
 جامعة المطصورر  –كىية ال رالة  –قسم الخضر وال يطة 

 
رالخم  جالاوموءث تمم   تم  جرمءجه نمال جاسءجفممم مم  لخلم  جازيممء وجاة امم اعة م  جاةءج مم  

اهسف سءجف  تات ء لخال   جاهسءر   وجالماه جاللنما   3102-3102لءج  ز   جاءا ع م   ال  
 ةممم  جالممماه جاللمممتا وجاممموةل جا ممماةر جزومممة  و مممو   لمممء جةنممماء جار س ممموز  جال  ومممم  

(Gladiolus hybrida)ث ح ث ت  جفتزسج  ت   لخال   اةهسءر  ونم  جالماه  ةم  سءرم  حمءجء
، اازيامم جام  (C°40)؛ جالاه جالسمئ اسءر  حءجءث  Tween 20جانءم  ؛ لحةو  جالاسث جاااشءث 

اموج  لمل جالماه نلما ء لماه جاومااوء؛ لماه جاومااوء جاللنما  ؛ جالماه جال  مء ؛جالماه جفتزسج  جءاخ  ج
 5جال  ء جاللنا  (، وت  تول   جاترءامم عترءام   الة مم مم  ا ا ما  عالةم  جاخشموجن م لعوامم لمل 

ت  تعءجء جاترءا  لءت ل ءافا  جاترءا  ت   لءج ( و ت  تحة   جااتانج جالتحوم   ة هما  .لعءءج  
 اةتراءب جات ت .combined analysis    ا ء 

وأويممح  اتممانج جاترءاممم جل عمم  لممل لخممالةت  جاهسءرمم  وجالمماه جاللنمما  اممس أتممءوج  ةمم  
ح ث جل لخالةت  جالاه جالمسمئ .إلتواا جالاه وجاوةل جا اةر و لء جةناء جار س وز  جال  ومم

جمي  ة اسث م  جاوةل جا اةر و ة هلما ولحةو  جالاسل جاااشءل جس ا جا  ج اا   لء جزةناء و ج  اه 
وا س أظهء  جاا ااا  جل جالخالة  الحةمو  جالماسث جاااشمءث .اخس ااك لخالة  جالاه اسءرم حءجءث جانءم 

اس جسى جا  حسوث ة اسث م  إلتواا جالاه م  اسج    لء جزةناء ت نا اخس ااك جازفاض م  لخس  
س وز  مم  جالماه جامسجمئ عمال لخمس  جلتوماا جالماه إز أام م  حاا  ويع جةناء جار .جزلتواا

اااافام زاوج  جال ال مال جفمتزسج  جالماه جال  مء جاللنما   .لاتظلا احس عا ء  وج  متءث  لء جزةناء
ج  م  ج ةم  ة ماسث مم   لمء جزةنماء وجامموةل جا ماةر جزومة  مم  جةنماء جار س موز  جال  وممم  

وتمم  جاحوممو   ةمم  أ ممو   .لمماه امم ل جامموج  جال ممال جزءاخممماازيممام  جامم  إاتظمما  لخممس  جلتومماا جا
 لءاألةناء اافمتزسج  جالماه جال  مء جاللنما  جامسجمئ ولماه جاومااوء جاللنما  جامسجمئ وت نلما جالماه 

وا س ت  تح  ق ج ة  ة اسث مم  .جاللنا  اع  لل جالاه جال  ء ولاه جاوااوء لع جيام  جالاسل جاااشءث
علا أظهء  ا ااا  جلتوماا جالماه جل أميم  .الاه جال  ء جاللنا  جاسجمئجاوةل جا اةر اافتزسج  ج

اتانج لتحو   ة ها لل ح مث ج اام   لمء جزةنماءوجعاء ة ماسث جاموةل جا ماةر عمال لءتا ما الخمس  
وا ممس تمم  جاتوومم   اافممتزسج  جالمماه جاللنمما  ممم  تحيمم ء .جلتومماا جالمماه  مموج  متممءث ح مماث جزةنمماء

 لحاا   حفظ جاةنوء.
 


